
The Adventist World Aviation/Wings For 
Humanity project has certainly seen difficult 
days. The days were full of uncertainty caused by 
the pandemic, but the storm is finally beginning 
to pass. There are many plans in the works to 
have both aircraft flying again soon, serving the 
community. For that to happen, we count on 
your prayers and financial contributions. Thank 
you in advance for your support! 

So one of the factors that has brought us great 
joy was interacting directly with all church 
members in the area. The local pastor is leaving 

the district, so all the churches have met in the 
same place on Sabbath morning. We were given 
some time to talk a little about what we have to 
offer to the community, and the excitement from 
the members to see us back and active is evident. 
That makes us excited too! But the biggest news 
is that Rob & Sue, our new missionary family 
from Brazil, will be embarking on August 24th, 
2023, on a pre-deployment assessment visit to 
Mabaruma for service in Guyana. 

Rob and Sue are a young couple committed 
to God. They are coming to Mabaruma with 
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the desire to serve the project in many 
capacities, including running the center of 
influence, using their talents as musicians, 
and also serving the community using their 
medical knowledge and qualifications. 
Bold plans are being put into place, like 
having small groups in each home. This 
will be an extension of the church serving 
the local community, as well as training the 
small group hosts to help the community.

Above all, we most want to share that our 
efforts and prayers for the community in 
Mabaruma are constant as we carry forward 
the powerful message of Matthew 28:19-20:

“Therefore go and make 

disciples of all nations, 

baptizing them in the name of 

the Father and of the Son and 

of the Holy Spirit, and teaching 

them to obey everything I have 

commanded you. And surely I 

am with you always, to the very 

end of the age.”

Thank you for your loyalty and devotion 
to the Guyana Project. Your partnership, 
support and most importantly, your 
prayers are much appreciated and needed.

God is good; all the time!


